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Monitoring coastal erosion from space: what is 
feasible and how confident are we on the 

changes detected?  
by 

Dr Andres Payo  
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EO from space is becoming mature enough to provide valuable information 
services for the coastal stakeholders with an interest on better managing the risk 
of coastal erosion to communities and assets. The European Space Agency (ESA) 
has funded "Coastal Change from Space" consortium to explore the feasibility of 
producing the information need by the end-users in Quebec, R. Ireland, Spain and 
UK. In this talk, we will explore how monitoring coastal erosion from space can 
contribute to better managing of flooding and coastal change risk to communities, 
businesses and infrastructure in the UK. We will do this by firstly addressing the 
questions of what is feasible to observe using civil satellite technology and how 
confident are we on the changes detected from space. Secondly, we will start 
exploring how this new technology can be integrated into the existing monitoring 
efforts in the UK.  

 

 
 
More information on the content of this presentation can be found on our dedicated 
webpage. 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fwebinar%2Fregister%2FWN_mZ8GemSiSQ2jIHqCaXdLAw__%3B!!OepYZ6Q!oAZb9dqK_puBqDwgCJybxsOgCAxlXohH939ESINs2GtODYHP5F_M__T7kd4kKAjCO7k2dug%24&data=04%7C01%7C%7C7767bd6af53442cbdf7008d8cd11271a%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637484820847196200%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=5DxJIEagjS8udkunTUp%2BYmBYlZrwxB9Qxjcoyk7hVl4%3D&reserved=0
https://bgscoastalerosion.siteonsite.es/
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Presenter  
Dr Andres Payo 
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Andres is a coastal resilience and 
geohazard researcher at the British 
Geological Survey. For the past 20 years, 
he has worked on quantitative 
geomorphology applied to coastal 
protection against flooding and coastal 
erosion at decadal and longer time scales. 
Andre’s role’s is to work nationally and 
internationally to make our coasts and 
estuaries more resilient to coastal geohazards, help the transition from grey to 
green engineering, ensure that the build environment is adaptable to today’s and 
tomorrow’s climate and to minimize the impacts due to the legacy of anthropic 
activities. He is responsible for the scientific leadership of BGS Coasts & Estuaries 
program (website here). Andres is also the lead developer of the Coastal Modelling 
Environment (www.coastalme.org) software that incorporate sub-bottom 
properties and high detailed digital terrain models to assess the risk of coastal 
flooding and coastal erosion over decades to centuries time scales. 
 

 

Figure 1 Illustration how beach rotation observed in Start Bay is captured by Waterlines extracted from Synthetic 

Aperture Radar (SAR) images from Sentinel 1 mission. 
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